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By J. Tomas

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 226 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 5.2in. x 0.6in.From high school
crushes to best friends, secret admirers to out-and-proud teens, the stories in this collection of gay
young adult romance by author J. Tomas bring to life all the amazingand frighteningaspects of
falling in love for the first time. Whether youre sixteen and looking for tales about queer boys your
own age, or youre older and want to reminisce about the good old days, theres something in this
book for everyone. CaughtWhen Mike catches JV teammate Robby stealing, he doesnt know what
to think. Has Mikes perception of his friend been wrong all these years Is the ChapStick a cry for
help or a way of getting Mikes attention First KissNoah has a fierce crush on a hot jock whose locker
is down the hall. When Melissa Bradshaw, only the most popular girl in school, suddenly shows an
interest in Noah, he suspects hes being set up for a cruel joke. Gimme PrideAt 15, Chip is out and
proud. When he sees fellow student Bobby at a local Pride event, Chip hopes it means what he...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. I am just very happy to tell you that this is
the greatest pdf i have study inside my individual existence and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Miss Laurie Waters IV-- Miss Laurie Waters IV

Most of these publication is the greatest publication o ered. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. You can expect to like just how the
article writer create this publication.
-- Eddie Schuppe-- Eddie Schuppe
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